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NOTES 
A. Introduction and review 

1. Revelation is an “unveiling.” Revelation in Greek is apocalypsis: an unveiling of a reality that previously has not been perceived. 
2. The scroll and the Lamb – Revelation 5.  

a. The scroll that no one could open represents the mysteries of life—the way, will, purposes and designs of God. 
b. The only one found to open its seven seals was Christ—the  Lion… no, wait, the slain Lamb at the center of the throne, to be 

worshiped, honored, glorified.  
B. “Come!” A call of prayer – Revelation 6:1,3,5,7 

1. “Come!” Darrell Johnson: “Whom are they (the four living creatures) calling? They are calling for the Lamb at the center of the throne to 
come and establish his kingdom. They are praying the second line of the Lord’s Prayer: ‘Come, Your kingdom.’” (from Discipleship on the 
Edge, p. 169 Kindle edition).  

2. Pastor Derrick: “This is a prayer we can pray over our circumstances, whatever they are.” 
C. The Four Horses of the Apocalypse: These four horses are past present and future. 

1. A white horse – Rev. 6:2 
a. A parody of Christ who comes later on a white horse. 
b. The rider holds a bow and wears a crown given by Satan.  
c. This horse & rider parody Christ’s  power with Satan’s lust for strength, power, the desire to persecute and bring suffering and 

demonic subjugation over the church. 
d. Modern example: Boko Haram (terrorist group in Nigeria). 

2. A fiery red horse – Rev. 6:4 
a. Carries a sword given by Satan. 
b. Is a horse of war who takes peace from the earth.  
c. Personified by the Roman empire to today’s Syrian war with its use of chemical weapons. 

3. A black horse – Rev. 6:5 
a. This horse and rider represent injustice (signified by the scales the rider carries), control, usury and slavery. 
b. Shortage of food and famine is also here (Rev. 6:6) but the control is not complete: “… do not harm the oil and the wine.” 
c. Injustice is still rampant on earth. Modern e.g.: human trafficking and slavery; our slow-moving courts. 

4. A pale horse – Rev. 6:8 
a. Named “death, Hades, Hell.” 
b. Its power is deadly but limited—pestilence, plague, self-inflicted by selfishness and greed. 

D. The Fifth Seal – a key to the book – Rev. 6:9,10 
1. The persecuted/martyred saints under the altar call out “How long… until You judge and avenge our blood?” 
2. Power of the saints revealed in the Seventh Seal – Rev. 8:1-5 

a. John sees an angel who offers incense with the saints’ prayers. 
b. These prayers ascend to God with the incense smoke. 
c. Then the angel fills the censer with fire and hurls it to earth. Pastor Derrick: “In our difficulties we get down on our knees and cry 

out to God and Jesus. Our prayers ascend heavenward, are purified, and hurled back… Prayer re-enters history with effects.” 
d. Pastor told of a couple in Winnipeg praying for their prodigal son and his family. The son’s children happened to attend CLA’s 

youth meeting where the father met an acquaintance. The family attended the Easter service and the prodigal son came home. 
The praying parents in Winnipeg received the call they’ve been waiting for. 

 
DISCUSSION: 
1. What does the scroll in Rev. 5 signify? Who was able to open its seven seals/ 
 
2. The first four seals are four horses and their riders. Lit their appearances and what they symbolized. Discuss what individuals / world systems / 
social & cultural movements, trends, and events they might have symbolized for first century Christians. What do they symbolize for us in our time? 
 
3. The martyred and persecuted saints under the altar are revealed at the opening of the fifth seal. Pastor stated that they are the “hinge of the 
book.” What do you think he meant by this? These saints reappear at the opening of the seventh seal. What symbolizes their prayers? How is the 
effect of their prayers pictured? Share your stories of answered prayers. 
 
PRAYER: 
Dear Jesus, we thank You that You have conquered and are conquering Satan’s conquest, war, injustice and death in every generation. We take 
hope from the picture of our prayers ascending to Your throne with the answers being hurled back to earth, accomplishing Your purposes. Come 
Holy Spirit with counsel, comfort, strength, hope, and faith to defend us from Satan’s darts. Hear our prayers. May we know we are not alone. Amen.  


